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has ever won it himself, though he has been the winner of
the Bath Club Handicap, which takes some doing.
The Golf Hotel caters especially for that eminently
county clientele so much respected by our Gallic friends.
For they like to see our bout monde enjoy itself, and not
shut up as are their own Faubourg-Saint-Germain-ites,
content with themselves and the rigorous etiquette of
La Famille. Mr, and Mrs. Geoffrey Akroyd, with fair-
haired, strong-jawed, often-engaged-yet-still-unmarried
cousin Peter; Mrs. Du Boulay, with her souriante daughter
Susie; the George Philipsons; the Frank Douglases;
Admiral Sir Basil Brooke; Mr. Philip Rhodes escaping
for a mere bank holiday from the strains of the Stock
Exchange—all are regular visitors.
In contrast to Cannes or Monte Carlo, play before
dinner will not be very high at the big table; it takes
a gala meal at the Restaurant de la ForSt, assisted by a
cabaret, to make patrons really anxious to gamble. Mr.
Keith Williams is probably the most forward player, as he
will win or lose £15,000 quite cheerfully at a sitting.
Lord Willoughby de Broke does not play such a
forcing game, but is usually very successful Mr. Walter
Dunkels, of the diamond syndicate, is another regular
player at the big table, though not as highly as in former
days. He prefers to walk restlessly round the tables
having a good big bam at any large sum he sees
lying idle, or to "plaster" number 26 to the maximum at
roulette. With his iron-grey hair and monocle he is a
distinguished, cheerful figure whether winning or losing*
His wife is an excellent hostess, and the family unity
which they displayed in an unfortunate lawsuit last year
increased both the numbers and the respect of thek
friends. Mr. Philip Hill, who hits a long pretty golf-ball,

